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Pastor Bob Marlcs urites: "l always unnted at least one Mustang
Convertible in my life. I had a 1965 Mustang, turquoise in colol and then I had
a74/75 blue Mustang. I loved the former; the latterwas a 4 cylindea the body
far too big for the engine, the gas mileage tenible. When I heard about the
1999 35" Anniversary Edition, I placed my order. I picked up the car on a
Saturday and on a Monday moming at 10:30 AM stopped at my State Farm
Agent to give information on my new car. Exactly 2 hours later I was driving on
a back road near my home, top down, on the way to a meeting, when out of the
blue a 5 foot (in diameter)wooden spool (with cable wire) fell off a cable huck,
rolled down a steep hill, and bounced on the road in front of me. I was able to
brake and fum left, but could no avoid sidesrdping the spool. The end result, my
front end was damaged, but the air bags did not engage. I had 298.1 miles on
the car when this happened. I was able to return to the State Farm Agent by
L:00 PM and we had their insurance company on the phone. The darnage:
$1,100.00. Their insurance company paid 100% for the car as well as a car
rental for me. Members of my two (Lutheran) parishes were amazedto hear my
story. I also had my youth group name my car and the winner was "Flash".
"Flash" and I are thankfully alive and well and we are both here to tell our story!"
(-Than[s, hstor Bob

! -ed.

)

Ib have your car featured on an upcoming cover, send apicture alongwitl a one'paragraph write-up
toTheGPMCNewslefter,cloBethAnnBrady,3lgThdmarAvenue,Pittsburgh,PA1523T-1821. Your
picture will be returned, and you'll also get a color version of the coverpossibly suitable for framing, or
at least for

your scrapbook!

HOOf t PfintS...

bve,,;.ctzma,,'esident

September wols another full actitsity month for GPIlilC. On September lf
the Cntise at DaddyO's uras o success, thanlcs to Chuck Kalish for heading
up the ctttise.

The Mustang Stamp
unveiling on September
26" was an outstanding
event, thanks to Karen
Borgens planning and
the support of over 40

ended at the end of
September. The

members.

NovemberNewsletter.
The value of each
pony point has been
established at $1.00
for this year and may
ber.rsedfor:

October 17 is the fall
cnrise which Terry and
Michelle Silliman have
been hard at work.

This year they have
provided another

points are

being

tabulated and
'statement'

will

be

published in the

.7999

exceptional itinerary.

Party

The Pony Point
period for the year

dues

Christmas

o2000 Membership

.Ang GPMC

way this will

merchandise ufiich is
presenflyinstock
last and most
importanfly we are
looking for candidates
to serve as next years
officers and directors.
Mark Morrow has
volunteered to head up

possible is

come forward and
offer to serve! Please
corsider what you can
do to help YOUR club!

-CorI

Cmmer, GPMC

hesident

the Nominating

Committee. He needs
to have a full slate of
candidates available
for the December
meeting. The onb

I\EWMEMBERS
WELCOME!
367-3397
PA 15237
Holly Hill Drive,
Jim Bakowski, 303
Coupe, 6 sll. Black/Black.

be

if members

Pittsburgh ,

(4L21

1995 Mustang

Jack & Claudia BertfroH, L2O Clover Lane, Gibsonia, PA 15044 (7241 62*3987
zeeth@nauticom.net L996 Mustang Cobra Convertible , 4.6L,s€peed, Black
Buz and f}orura Broum, 127 l*ckory Heights Drive, Bridgeville, PA 15017 (412122L-2886
7966 Mustang Convertible, 289, Automatic, RedlBlack.

Tim Etffiigtnm,2726 ForrdAvenue, Pittsburgh, PA 75235 (412Y79*5722 7999 Musbng
Coupe, 3.8L, Rio Red,4vlediurn Parchment L-eather.

S. Frank, 401 Mapleviar Drive #2D, Httsburgh, PA L522A WL2Y341{105 L999
Mustang Cobra Convertible, 4.6LV8, S+peed, Rio RedJoe and Lisa Ctrill, 5051 Brownsville Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15236 (472188F1819 L999
Mustang GT Coupe , 4.6L, Automatic , ReAffan.

CrrA

Patty Drive, Uniontown, PA 1il01 (7241439-3181
twinkletoesl}_98@hotmail.com 7965 Mustang GT Convertible, 289,4sped, IW Green.

Iftisten Ol€[6ik, 103

Philip Sagter, l9O4 Bnrshcliff Road, Pittsburgh , PA L522L (4L21 7314004 197L Mustang
Mach I, 351, 4--sryed, Silver/Black. 7982 Mustang GT Coupe,3O2, 45ped,Red./Blarck..
Don and Bonnie Vangura , 457 Riverview Drive, Neur Kersington, PA 15068 (7241334-0551
1986 Mustang GT Hatchba ck, 302,5€peed, White/ Red. L979 Mustang Cobra Hatchback , 342,
s€peed, White,/Black.

GPMC General Membership Meeting Minutes -

October 6, 1999

The October 6th, 7999 General lMlemberchip meeting

of the Greater

Pittsburgh Mustang Club uros called to order by Pat Cramer at 7:3O pm.
There were 33 make up the Three Karen thanked Rick page of the newsletter.

members present. New
members Joe and Lisa

Grill with daughter
Heather, Gregg Frank

and Ron Goehring

River Car Club

Council. The Council
will host a Fall Social
on Sunday, November
21stat 1:00PM(see

and Maxine Kaminski
for providing the cake

and Rege and Sally
Donovan for the tray
of cookies, as well as

Any ads will also be

accepted. She would
also like to remind the
membership that club
jackets could still be

were welcomed to the

arti cle tor more

club meeting by Vice

President Mark

details). Quaker, Steak
& Lube has confirmed

Morrow.
Membership director

that they will host

home. The evening

that Pony Points

cruises nextyearalong

a
cnrise to view the city.
Karen also chaired the

would be valued at
$f .OO per point. All

Judy

Kauser

announced other new
members not present at
the meeting. Renewal
formswill appear inthe
nextnewslelter.

Terry Silliman,
Activity Director,

reminded

the

membership that the
Fall Foliage Stampede

would be the last

activity of the cruise
season. Registration is

open till October 9th.
The Christmas party
will be the last event of
the year. Details to be

announced next
month.

TRCCC
representative Denny

Kauser reports that
there are 12 individuals
and 30 car clubs that

withtheTRCCC. June
Simmen, President of
the TRCCC will be the
guest speaker at the

February GPMC

general membership
meeting.

Michelle Kalish
provided a wnlp up of

the Daddi-O's cruise

chaired by her
hr-sband Chuck. There

were 60 cars that
attended with $75
raised in the 50/50
raffle. Thanks to all
who helped and
attendedthe cmise.

Karen Borgen
hosted a pre-stamp
event gathering for the

Rudy and Betsy Beyer

for escorting the

orrdered.
Vice President, Mark

Canadians to Karen's

Morrow announced

concluded with

Stamp Unveiling
Event. She reports
that there were 133
preregistrations. All of
the event short sleeved

t-shirts sold and only
11 long sleeved shirts
remain in stock. Plans

are being made to
auction the framed
print presented to the
club bythe postunaster.
Karen thanked all who
helped make the day a
success.

event chairmen are
asked to submit pony
points to Carl Cramer
as soon as possible.

The November
general membership

meeting returns to
Hoss's Restaurant on

Rt.8.

A nominating

committee is now
being formed. See
Mark Morrow for
details.

Club Treasurer,

Dom DiDomenico
won the 50/5A raffle
($1s.so).

Thelma Medley gave
the financial report.

adiourned the meeting

Newsletter, Beth

out of town guests.

Ann Brady needs

Approximately 50
club members and

photos and articles of

your mustangs to

Canadians attended.

feature on the front

Mark Morrow
at 8:07pm.

-

Michelle Sillimc.n
Seuetory

GPMC MEETINGS
Board of Directors: Iast Monday of each month. Held at King's Restaurant at Northtowne Square Shopping
Center, Gibsonia, Route 8 at Route 910, 7:30 PM. AII memberc welcome!
General Membership: First Wednesday of each month, 7:30 PM. November thrr. April at Hoss' Restaurant,
Covent4r Square, Route B, Allison Fark. May thru October at Roosevelt Grove in North krk.
\

EPMCNerYS
--

*MEET-N-GBEET' & PITTSBURGH CRUISE
(Pizza Party at Borgenb on Sotuldoy, Sept.2f

,

followed-by

Crui* of

Downtourn Sites)

It couldn't haue had a mone beautiful

sunny dorg to welcome guests
frcm IWNI ornd theNiagara Clossic Mustorng ClubThanls to Rudy

and
meeting

Betsy @er for
the incoming "herd" of
nine Ontario ponies over
to join with GPMC's

contingent of fifteen
mustangs who were

anticipating the stampede
and on display in the front

yard

of our Tlnnglewood

ranch. (From the sights
and sounds within our

"customized' sheet cake
with hubby Rick and

o'.rer

this was on display beside
the big postage stamp...
These two items probably
had'flash burns" from all
the photo's that were
taken!! Sally Donornn

generously provided a
whole tray of homemade

sure the neighbors' thought

coohes, and our daughter
Heather made the "pim
run" to bring back nine big
16 slicers(!), all of which

Harold finally went "over

satisf ied

neighborhood that day, Im

the edge" and brought

qrery nice Mwtang thats
known to man.... It sure
was an impressive corral of
ponies to say the least! !).

GPMC members
formed an impromptu

ureception line"

to introduce ourselves to
Joe & Dee Horne from

more than

everyone's appetite. We
had coffee, iced tea and
used GPMC's 'soda pop
stock" to quench thirsts;
and my Iron City Beer
offering seemed to be
appreciatedtoo!! (Out-oftowners jr,rst had to sample

the local brew, and as
mentioned to the parly
attendees I was slated to

tvIVM and each incoming
Canadian guest. Everyone

be their 'navigator' Ior
the Htbbr:rgh @rtrvan,

wings that lashtn's were
kind enough to bring along
with them from Moon
Twp. ursing GPMC's May
cruise gift certificates.
Maxine Kaminsh sent her

so
consumption on my part
wasn't @use for concern
right?!!)
After the 49 of us
"pigged-out"
at the
all
Meet-n-Gree t, we
and
saddled-up 24

mingled and enjoyed
Quaker Steak-n-Lube

SYGf{9fl
m

EPMC Nerur

not the driver,

ffi

made our way to 3-Riruers

admiring spectators

Stadium, stopping along
the river bank for photo
session and vierv of Point

unntedto geta closer look

State Park, Mt.

Washington and watched

the sunset over
Pittsburgh's beautiful
citgrscape. During this
"disrnount

time' at

the
Stadium a pickup tmck in
FULL STEELER DE
COR passed-by our row
of mustangs, blowing his
horn the whole w?9,
smiling, waving, and
offering his "thurnbs up'
to each one of us...This
occuren@ uns tuly the

perfect 'BURG
WELCOME'
,

and it so nice and friendly

that the

out-of-town

guests assumed itwas part

of the plans wed made!!
The caravan proceeded

of the new
stadium site (about center
field Id say), and across
the bridge to Pitt stop on
the PPG Plaza,,which was
over top

for our
arri',al. It only took a few
all

"cleared"

moments before the
adjoining restaurants
emptied-out because

at the mustangs !
(Unf ortunately the
!

C-anadian's unanticipated

need to make a fuel stop
on the way into town put
us just beyottd a desired
sunset arival, so the
photos from this stop
aren't what they might

have
.

llchly

been...

PPG sa5n we're
invited to do a lunchtime
display next summer
sometime). The last stop
on Satrndays camruan was
on the Duquesne
a

tip

Incline, which really

a terrific grand
f inale. Both GPMC
created

members and the visitors
alike kept remarking how
beautiful Pittsburgh tniy
is, and what a wonderful
day weU all had together!!

Beyer's were good
enough to lead the

Canadian caravan back to
the motel in Cranberry,
and hopefully a,e Jone
canghtsome TfZsbfore

Sundays' Stamp

Celebrationbegan.
Karen Borgen

-

Stam Event Chairnan

lffi"i",silf ffi.::T"Huf"ffi

*qffi#LTT
xL7"
will

pictrne
Hoss's gen€ral merrberchip meefing on Wednesday, Nov. 3d, and frre 17"
tlren belong to dre high€t bidd6, with proceeds donated to M.D.A. or to the winners' clradty
of choice!! Flaving this little 'auction" at our meeting should be entertaining as well as providing an
equitable way to determine which lucky menrber will own thevery desirable framed mustang print...
Best of all, a worthy charity will benefit too!!). Ptease bring along your personal check if 3reu're
interested in making a 'bid', and those members q,ho aren't able to attend the Nov. 3d meeting are
still welcome to submit a "written bid" to Karen Borgen priorthe 'auction". (Note: The Mustang Postage
Stamp pichre has an engraved brass plate ard it's framed in red color, so all ttnt's re4uired is yorn
generous charitable donation and a green ribbonto havethe PERFECTX-MAS GtrT...This itemwould
be a vety special collectible for any enthusiast!!

MUSTANG POSTAGE STAMP CELEBRATION
(Held Sunday, Sept.

2f at NlcKnight Rd. Post Office)'WrapUp Report"

Greater Pittsburgh
Mustang Club members

admiration for the pony

have once again earned
their "bragging rights" for

fortunate enough to ourn.
It is really appropriate that
results derived from public
votes ultimately decided
that the Ford Mustang
would be forqter honored
via 1960's Series Postage

having successfully hosted

a momentous event on
September 25'n at the
McKnight Road Post
Office!! Thanlc to our
groups combined efforts
we can all take pride in
knowing our Pittsburgh
Celebmtion for the new
Mustiang Stamp was not
only a very unique affair
(i.e., Tiaes was the only
other "release" location),
but it certainly does
appear GPCM pulled-off
another great pa(y for the

enjoyment of many
enthusiasts and the
general public......Nice
teamworkgang!!

During the early

planning stages for this
celebration, the first thing I

noticed was

how

enthusiastic people I
contacted were after
hearing about the
upcoming event. There
was very positive feedback and offers for event
support from not only
MCA & "Sister" Club's
and the Pittsburgh Posbl
Service, but it seemed that
EVERYONE I spoke with
recognized a celebration
for the Mustang winning
the US Postage Stamp
designation was tnrly in
order...

The universal appeal of

Mustangs was clearly
obvious!! It was nice to
hear that so many folks
(who aren't necessarily
Stang ourners) that there's

a deep respect &

cars we're all very

Stampsisn'tit?
Setting the plans in
motion for this event

wasn't easy due to
rerrated delaSn with the
US Poshl Service's actual

release date, but the
enthusiasm

I

heard while

weekend celebration in
Pittsbr:rgh!! NOTE Is

evetyone is aware

GPMC'sAugust

Narsletter had the VERY
1* PUBLICATION found
any-where of the then
"unreleased" mustang
postage stamp?? (Don't
ask how this restricted

honor came about

because as the saying
goes: "Someone would
have to hurt you if details
wereknoun!)

We havemanynice folks

to thank for the

overall

pursuing varied event

success of this anent which

support was both uplifting
and inspiring!! Each day
of preplanning brought

includes GPMC members

wonderful news like

hearing that good friends
from Canda, Ohio, and

throughout PA

had

accepted our invitations;
knowing the "pitt stop" on
PPG Plaza had been

approved, Mustangs
Unlimited support with
door pnz.e arrangements,
and having Postmaster

Cliff Homer's kind
assistance and generosity

along the way really
helped! When Mayor
Murphy granted

GPMC"Official

Proclamation"for the
event and 131 preregistration for Very
lmportant lony status had

responded (that's not
counting the many

enthusiasts that had to be
told itwas a "full house"so

more pre-registrations
could be accepted), it
became clear the plans
had all come-together for
a r€ry special Mushanger

& Michelle Silliinan
for serving as wooden
plaque "chairpersons"

Terry

with photographer
DDomenico,
Beth
Dom
(plastic
Ann
dash plaque
creator), and a gang of

sure they'll serve

cherished mustang

mementoes for 5rears to
come!! 0 had fun creating
the errcntshirt designs and

know the rewards of
everyone's time spent
resulted in many happy
faces.)

Military friends really
'came thru" with not only
a Humvee on display,
portable genemtor for the

DJ and personnel for
custom license plate sales,

but howU everyone like
the formation of fighter
jets that did two 'fl!"b!p"
overtop the post office
e'uenffill Overtimeweve
developed personal and

club contacts &
relationships with various

if the
opportunity ever arisas,
please let ftese gpod
people know GPMC

, along

individuals, so

helpers with busy
hammers whose'

members'DO

combined efforts made
the VIP awards even
possible!! It's also
important to recognize a
great deal of work that was
done by Michelle Kalish
"behind the scenes'who

spent many hours

as

APPRECIATE the
suplrcrt

&

assistane

that's been consistently
offered:Maxine Kaminski,

Kribel's Bakery; 3WS
Radio; Itess Shirts; Paul
Moeller Family of PJ's
Catering; McCrackin
Ford;Mustangs Unlimited;

entering computer data to
create and save each of
the VIP'Special Deli'uery"

Postnaster Cliff Homer,
McKnight Rd. and the

Cards

Service. (Thanks to

Windshield

individually; Pat Cramer
was then kind enough to
print them all out and also
include a copy of the
Mayor's Proclamation for
GPMC members. The
wooden plaques and these

additional "collectible"
items were very much
appreciated by guests and
members alike, and I'm

Pittsburgh Regional Postal
Donovan's, Rick Kaminski

& Denny

Kauser,

lashua's, Beyer's, and the

Silliman's ior 9/16'n
committee helptoo!!)

- I(aren Borgen
Stamp Event Chaimton
EPMC

Newr

GPMC CLUB MERCFTAI{DISE
Mustang Stamp Event Shirts LAST CFIANCE
Mustanq Starnp Event Shirts sold so
qtrddy at the event, GPMCs Merchandise Drector wi!
orx*<ter placing another "special order" lF interested
memberc aqre to PRE-PAY for their desired
fnrs*ang Stamp shirts.
Because the

Only ten long-sleeveT-shirts are available in stock.
lF YOU WAI{T TO ORDER: Ptease Send
$12 each for an Ash-colored short sleeve T-shirt

t22 achfor

WHITE SWEAISHIRT
All will be imprinted with the shmp design.
(hdude $2 per shirt for sizes larger than )(L.)
ALL shirts must be picked-up at a club function or prea

payment of shipping costs is required also. Add $S.SO
Mail)

Mail your'custom order" w/check payable

GPMC ASAP to:

Tom C,avataio
38 Rear Maytide
Pittsburgh, PA 15227
(4121881-6012

DEf,DIJNE FOR OBDERS WIIJ. BETHE
DECEIvIBER 7st IvIEETING. (HII\IF THESE
WOULD MAKE A REAIIY GREAT CHRISTMAS
PRESENT)

NO CASH PLEASE! If the minimum orrder is not met,
your check will be refumed to you.

Creneral GPMC Merchandise

Embroidered GPMC Jackets

We have a nice selection of Club Merchandise
available for purchase. Show you GPMC spirit

The Club invested in having our logo set up for
embroidery last year, and you can have it applied to
a r.rast assorhnent or items. The most popular are
our Club Jacket & hats. The hats are available from
Tom Cavataio or Beth Ann Brady (SEE Af LEFT).
If you don't know uilrat the jackets looVfeel [ke,
you can see them at any meeting. They are Blaclg
Z-Ply Supplex Nylon with a soft, bnrshed, black
hirgr windproof & water-resistant. A light to
medium weight jacket. USA Made. Washable.
Jaclrets must be ordered & prepaid. I have
an order for jackets going in on November 15. I
need 4 more jacket orders for a run at this time.
Please order your jacket if now! If you just haven't
gotten around to it yet, this is a great time to help us

help to support your Club! Surprise your
friends & loved ones with a GPMC gift this

&

HolidaySeason!!
T-Shirt(shortsleeved) - $g.OO Sizes$X){L
Colors: White, Red, Blue, Green, Purple, Black.
Sweatshirt - $f6.OO Sizes M-)O(L
Colorsr Assorted
Golf Shi* - $15.00 Size M - Colors: Assorted
Size XL- 1 Blue, 1 Green, 1 Purple only.
EMBROIDERED Black Basebatl Hat - $15.00
each - Some Low{rown & Regular Style Available
License Plate Frames - Black Plastic - $3. 50 each
lltindow Decal - $ 1.00 each
Patch - Old Logo - $3.00 each
Patch -PittStop- $3.00 each

See Tom Cavataioatanymeeting
Tom Cavataio

38 Rear Maytide
Pittsburgh, PA 15227
Phone: (4L2)881-6012

outonthisorder!
RegularSizes: $XL- $zo.oo 2x- $75 3X- $78
Tall Sizes: L-XL- $ZZ.OO 2X- $83 3X- $86
Above price includesaLarge Embroidered Bach
Logo as well as an Enrbroidered Left-Breast
I-ogo in 2 Colors - White & Crold thread.
ADD $g.OO per jacket for 3rd color BlackThread
ADD $5.00 per Line Personalization (Name, Car,
etc.) Stitched in White Thread, Block-style tt/pe.
ADD $S.SO per jacket if you want it mailed to you.
See BethAnnBrady atanymeeting orwrite:

BethAnn Brady
319 Tadmar Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15237
Phone: (4L21 889-9295 Faxzl4l2) 366-31L7

News

CRUISE CORNER

perfect ornd the foliage ablaze with color as the bright
sunshin e danced ocnoss the aalleys cteating some of the most qtectacular
The

1aoeolthet utols

uisfas ute haae eoer seen!
lm speaking of course
about the Fall Foliage
Stampede to Bedford.
The morning air was

crisp as everyone

gathered to have a cup
of, coffeeand receive the

the day were definitely
the vier,vs of the rolling

in
mountains
Technicolor! This
weekend was the start
of peak viewing in the

lower section of the

itineraryfortheday.

state. Other highlights

in every
shape and color, a
Beretta and a '57

included seeing a heard
of 2OObuffalouftichwe

Mustangs

Lincoln Premier were
readytohitthe roadand
to fum some heads. We
encotrntered a strange

og just as

we
approached Bedford,
ufiich soon cleared as
we started our grand
f

tour of 6 covered
bridges, Old Bedford

Village, Historic
Bedford and Lincoln
Highway. Highlights of

didn't expect, the
German Oompa Band
at Old Bedford Village,
the sight of 3 states and
7 counties from the Old
Ship Motel Overlook

and of course the
weather!!!! The

weathermen could not
have been more wrong.
It was at least 7 5
degrees with absolutely
no rain. Nothing but the
bluest of skies and bright

EVENTS CALEI\DAR

November 3: Creneral Membership Meeting
Indoors at Hoss's Restaurant, North Towne
Square, T:30PM.

November 13: Tri-County Thoroughbred
Corral OLDIES DANCE Proceeds to benefit the
Carroll SHelby Children's Foundation. Held at the
Bethel Park Elks, South Park Rd.-just before the park

entrance. 8:00 PM- Midnight. Music by "The
Spikeman "
/munchies,/cash barlDash

MCCRACKIN

@

INC.

concluded with supper

at Green

Lisa Grill and their
daughters, and Melissa
Szrzerb and her dad
(great snakeskin boots)
in there awesome 99's.
No matter where we
were, traveling along
the turnpike, through

Bedford County or
along route 30 we
recewedmanyathumbs
up slgn as of course we
always do wheh we

VICEPRF^SIDENT

(412\931-69ffi

(&n) 642-tE49
Fax (4r2) 36GSt4E

all who came out and
made this a great day!

To the Beyer's

(great
caboose) and Kacinko's:
Good job! You really

helped out when
needed! Beth Ann,

beautiful dash plaques!
I would like to thank
my wife Michelle for all
the hard work and the

great directions. Mark
the same weekend on

your calendars next
year because she
already is starting to
makeplans!

Next month LOOK

for details of

the

ChrisbnasParty!

bring out the Stangs.
This event was tnrly a

Terry Silliman
-Activities
Dircdor

keeper guys. Thanks to

472-243-2377

Plaques,/5G'50/garnes. Bring a photo of your cars.

Cost-$20 per couple or $10 single. Call for
Details:4l 2-220-0336 or 724-229-1 133. Preregistration required, deadline is Nov. 1. Call NOW.
November

29: Board of Direc{or's Meeting

at
King's Restaurant, Northtowne Square (Gibsonia),
7:30 PM.

l:

Creneral Membership Meeting
at Hoss's Restaurant, North Tov,me fuuare, 7:30

Decernber

zES
EN
lrnund

@

I

TIMOTIIY G. MCCRACKIN

Gables

Restaurant, urhich was
the perfect ending to a
PERItCT DAY!!!! We
were gladtogetto know
new members Joe and

r@l

SALEEN&SvTDEALER

TZDMcKntghtRmd
Pittsburgh, PAlS23il

sunshine. The day

€

6

ls-J
I

BOT'Y SHOP
RUSTPROOFING

HAMLIN'

FOREIGN AMERICAN
MECHANICAL SERVICE

5.. fo, tfrejnest! ! !

(4121221-21OO
KIRIA'AN HEIGHTS INDUSTRIAL MANOR
MAYER STREET- BRIDGEVILLE, PA 15O17

tPlltG News

b.culiv! Dittd'on

Members
invited to TRCCC
GPMC

Communily Home HeoIh Coro
Grccngatc Moll, Greonsburg, PA 1560l

Rev. Robert J. Morks
rvls.W., R.N., C
tvlDiv.,
Fsrn lutheron Church
Foslor:^AS.LS.,
Zion Lutheron Church

Fallsocial
The TRCCC Fall
Social is coming uP
Sunday, November
2L, L-5 PM, at Peter's
Place, just off of the
Inrin Heights exit of I79 in the South Hills.
All members of GPMC
are invited. This is a
chance to visit with car
hobbyists from all over
the area. The game
(Steelers auny) will be

on big screen

TV.

Five dollars is nominal
cost covers all eats.
There will be a Cash
Bar. Many door prues
have been donated, to
make for an especially

interesting afternoon.
RSVP to: TRCCC,
c/o Elane Ford, 701

Prestley Avenue,

continuing the
Robinson Twp.
Sunday night cruises

next year in
conjunction with

TRCCC. A meeting
will be held in earb
2000 to assign orpick

nights for clubs to

practice for new

judges and the
experience and ideas
gained would also
help make our own

shows even better.
Contact Pete Rust,
412-88L-L872.

Elaine or e-mail Denny

with the president of

(gpmcpa@aol.com).

June
Simmen, and two of
her henchmen to

TRCCC,

bring us up to date on

taken over listing
Collector Car Club

the politics

and

activities from our own

politicians affecting
our hobby. It should

shenanigans of

CRUISE CENTRAL.

make for a very

Quaker Steak

interesting meeting!

lUervs

WANTEDI

l97l ftru 1973 Mach I Hood,

Contact David J. Szcatkourki,TAS naget /ood Ave.,
Pitt$tngh, PA 15215 4L2-781-5180, or €-mail,
davez6@home.com
FOR SAL.B 4 GOODYEAR EAG[..E GT tr Ttores,
P2O5/ 65R15 measre 7 8/32nds. $ 100.00
4 GOODYEAR tlttragdp Snorv Thes, PZ;OS?ORIS
meas.ne like nap $125.00

4

PACEMARK High Trac{ion Snow Tires,
WO5/65R15, rrea,re like nanr, $ 100.00

3W

15- A[oy Whsels,

kint Dedgn - No C-enters $50.00 each.
4 BAF{GE8/E!|PI.OilER 15'A[oy tllheds

Hoof

- Factory

ltarr&op - No Cent€r
5 MAGM,JM sfi) 14 x 7 tUheds, off '72 Torino - No
C-enters - Deaent - $150.00 - Da\p Carrdl 4t2-2414997
- $200.00 AIl.

Hot Rod News has

on

cruise control, rear window defroster. Maroon
exterior with gray interior. Yery well maintained
mechanically. Very little rust (spent most of its life
message if no answer) Ed Saitz

February meeting

is planning

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Mustang LX
Hatchback. 4 cyl, 5 speed, AC, power locks,

TRCCC is still in
need of more judge
volunteers for the
programs next year.
This would be good

directions can call

& Lube

CIASSIFIEDS

Aflanta). 101K miles. Inspection 11/99.
Asking $f SgS. C^all 412-963-7994 0eave

Anyone needing scheduled our

Borgen's

Fogcr (4121978-5263

in

We have tentatively

Karen

9t24r 527-56F,6

(8OO) 734-57sO

"host" cruises.

Camegie, PA 15106,
or call 4L2-276-0384.

Kauser

l05 Slxrh SrreGr
Grapevllle, PA t5634

-

Denny Kauser
Reprcsentative
TACCC

FOR SALE 19{Xl ltftrstaqg C-crrcrtible, White edericr
utth Back pouler top, Bh.rc interbr. 6 cyl. arnomatk, 40,000
mibs- S2.0OO. Sardu 412 -7 4l-57 52
GPDIC dasified ads are fre.e tor a[ GPMC
mernbers to sell their car-related items. Ads will nrn
for a 3 month rnadmurn unless I am contacted to
rer:r;lu, change, or &Methem. If gace allols, I can
run a photo wtthSarr ad. Pictr.res will be retumed.
Ann
Phce lour ads fu rnailing thern to me
Brady, 379 Tadmar Atrenue, Httsburyh, PA L52377827 - orbernail: bab'rady1@belladantic.net - or
you may hand them to me at any meeting.
Plqseinclude written permission withpur adif
pu unuld like ittofuplacd on theGPMC webitte

- kth

ontheintemet.

Carl Cramer

MustangClub of Amerin (MCA) Dircctor
Karen Borgen

47248ffi905

472487{'285

pcramer@bellatlantic.net

hkborgen@rvebw.net

President

Vice hesident

Newsletter

Denny Kauser

72+327-1028
gpmcpa@aol.com
Jack Medley

Hinr

72+22ffi8m 72+3374286

MarkMorrow

Beth Ann Brady

j

472-361-8291

mbmorrow4@aol.com

412-8899295
babradyl @bellatlantic.net

Activities Dfuectnr

Tieasurcr

CIub Merchandise

Thelma Medley

Tom Carrataio
412-881{CI12

72+3374286
j rmedley@bellatlantic.net

rmedley@bellatlantic.net

Terry Silliman
412-2/3-2377
mtsilliman@webtu.net

Chuck lGlish

412-rc9{107
kalish@bellatlantic.net

Seaetary
Michelle Silliman

472-U3-2377
mtsilliman@webtu.net

Tii-River Car Club C.ouncil FRCCC)

Moving? Send change of address to:

Denny Kauser 72+327 -1028

Legislative Council of Motnr Vehicles

GaryWhite 412-7674712

tulitiwtfu &p
Gary

Wtrite

1742Mt. View fhive
Monroeville, PA 15146

nepair fqui
47 1 2

4i12-7 67

724-327-lO2B
gpmcpa@aol.com

to the GPMC News may be sent to:

GPMC Website Webmaster
Hugh McCarron
www.wmc.org

GPMC News
c/o Beth Ann Brady
319 Tadmar Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA'J.5237 -7827
b abm dy 1 @ b e ll atl antic. n et
Phone: 472-889-9295
Fax: 412-366-3717

-

GPMC Membership Director
Judy lQuser

GPMC Activites Director
Terry Silliman
472-243-2377

mtsilliman@webtv.net
Deadline for submissions is the loth of the month.

GPMC BUSIITESS CARD ADS

Please help GPMC reduce the expense of crn nannletter fu
qrbttu''g br-rsinesses that pu frequent and asking ihe proprietor if
tE!, uruld like to advertise in our monttdl neurletter. The cost is

qrly $15 for 12 months and the ads will

ofapqe.
T}r rpvdetter

be approxirnately one-tril,elfth

reaches over 100 famites eadr monlh and any ard

all buiness ads are welcome (notiust car-related hrsinesses.)

Place yonr ads by mailing them to tre - Ilr,th Ann Brady, 379
Tadmar Auenue, Ptttsburgh, PA 75237-7827 - or yanmay bring a
business card from its omrer, along with a ctredr made out for $15 to
GPMC, & hand thern to me at any meeting. Thank lnu for helping to

supportolndub!
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COXTRASTOR

1800 Ghislett

lrdp:/AvYvYv.oklurellbanks.com
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cykfty

@

Sctwiccr

REGIS A. DONOVAN
Broker / Appraiser
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